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Text 3. The Monkey Who Cured the Man by Samuel Nanantai
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1. Bachig aents etsagagmaun augmattsatjai.

monkey person one-who-cured-obj I-will-tell

2. Wii augmattsatjai, "Maktchik aents bachigkin

I I-will-tell one person monkey-obj

tagkubau," tuwajame nuna.

one-who-tamed they-say that-obj

3. "'Bachigkin tagkumattakug
monkey-obj hoping-that-I-tame

wekaguutjai, 1 tusa we'u," tuwajame.
I-am-one-who-walks saying he-went they-say

4. "Nunik wekaekamaa bachig
he-doing-thus after-much-hunting monkey

yujaun wainak, uchigman, diis

those-which-walked-obj seeing baby-owner-obj looking-at

maak uchigiin jujukii tagkumaa
killing-it its-baby-obj taking-it after-taming-it

Juki jegaa itaa unuinak
taking-it to-house after-bringing-it teaching-it
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apiijus pujau," tuwajame.
causing-it-to-live-with-him he-stayed they-say

5. Dutika
after-doing-so-to-him

apujus pujuju jata
causing-it-to-live-with-him it-living-with-him sickness

achikam jaak wakeen
having-grabbed-him-ds being-sick stomach-obj

najaimajui. 6. Nuna
it-caused-it-to-hurt that-obj

najaimakua nii tsuwamamainji
when-it-caused-it-to-hurt his that-which-might-cure-him

atsugbau asa, waitus jakauwai.
that-which-was-not because suffering he-died

7. Nunikmatai bachigshakam tseken jegaantun nii
doing-thus-ds monkey-also jumping arriving he

apajiimamuji jaka tepaun
his-foster-father after-dying one-who-lay-obj

achis diis bichatjamtai , ukuak
touching-him looking-at-him he-being-cold-ds leaving-him

jiinki ikam weuwai.
going-out jungle he-went

AWARENESS 8. Aents nui pujuidauk, "Auk
Thought people there those-who-lived-topic that
question

apaj i imamuj i jakamtai s

his-foster-father since-he-is-surely-dead

yupiagtatus aaniataih?" tusag
in-order-to-become-wild is-he-surely-doing-so they-saying

jakaun puyatjuinak pachikchajui

.

dead-obj they-being-concerned-about they-forgot-about-him

9. Dutikam nigka ampin
they-having-done-so-ds he medicine-obj
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sumaktatus nttna patayi batsatbaunum
in-order-to-buy his his-family where-they-lived

weu asa dltanbaunum jegaa,
one-who-went because where-they-lived after-arriving

HIGHLIGHT "Wii apajiimamug akapeen najai najaimakua

Event I my-foster-father his-liver-obj hurting-and-hurting

remark

proposal jakamtai, jui ampin atumin segan wishakam

he-dying-ds here medicine-obj you-obj I-asking I -also

AWARENESS 'Inankichainjash?' tusan minijai,

Cognition can-I-maybe-resurrect-him-doubt I-saying I-come

question
wait aneasjum sujustajum," tusa taka takawa

you-please you-give-to-me saying working-and-working

sumak jukii waamkes wakitkii jegajiuwai nii

buying taking-it quickly returning he-arrived he

apajiimamuji jaka tepaun.

hi s-fos ter-father being-dead one-who-lay-obj

10. Dutika jegaji ampi

after-doing-so arriving-with-plan medicine

pegkeg neeneentuchin jukii, jakau asa

good little-round-obj taking dead because

kujashtai, iwaag shutuktus suween

not-swallowing-ds opening-mouth pushing-down in-throat

akagkiuwai. 11. Dutika
he-caused-it-to-go-down after-doing-so

idaisam tikima dukap tepetsuk mayai

having-left-him-ds very long-time not-lying breath

HIGHLIGHT egkeman nantaki , "Wajukaanua wii jakamag

Peak breathing-in getting-up how-is-it I being-dead

IU

question nunash junikja," tusa, tutai aents aidau,

this-obj-doubt I-did-so saying saying-ds people they-are

RU "Auk amina tagkujum ame jakaamin
answer that your your-domesticated-one you you-dead-obj
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achigmas diigmas ukugmaki jiinki
touching-you looking-at-you leaving-you going-out

AWARENESS wematai , 'Tuke weestai? 1 tibau dukap
Thought having-gone-ds always surely-he-goes that-said long-time

question

ampi pegkeg neeneentuchin Juki
medicine good little-round-obj taking

akujtamag inaantamkini ," tusag
causing-you-to-swallow he-resurrected-you they-saying

ujakajui.
they-told-him

HIGHLIGHT 12. Tima "Chaah, wagkaiktia pegke
Closure having-said-ds well why-is-it just
question

tagkuuchikish jutika tsuwatai
only-a-little-domesticated-animal doing-thus curing-ds

aentstiiya tsuwaniigchajaish?" tusa tiu

we-people should-we-not-cure-one-another saying he-said

PERF tuwajame.
Report they-reported
remark

Free translation:

1. I will tell the story about the monkey who cured the man.

2. I will tell what they say about a person who tamed a monkey.

3. In order to get a monkey and tame it he went hunting,

they say. 4. Then after much hunting he saw a group of monkeys

going by. Seeing one that had a baby with it, he killed that one.

Taking the baby and taming it, he brought it to his house and kept

it there, teaching it, they say.

5. When it was living in his house, the man got sick with

pain in his stomach. 6. His stomach hurt and hurt, and because
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he did not have any medicine, suffering, he died. 7. Then the

monkey jumped over to his dead foster father who was lying there

and touching him, and seeing that he was cold, he left and went out

into the jungle.

8. The people who lived there thought, "Surely he did that

in order to become wild since it is sure that his foster father is

dead." Being concerned about the dead man they forgot about the

monkey.

9. So the monkey went to where his family lived in order to

buy medicine. Arriving at their place he said, "My foster father

has died from severe pain in his liver. I come in order to ask you

for medicine thinking that perhaps I can resurrect him. Please

give me some." He worked and worked. Buying some and taking it he

returned quickly arriving at the place where his dead foster father

lay.

10. After arriving there, he took the good little round

medicine, and because the dead man could not swallow, he opened his

mouth, and pushing it down, he forced it to go down his throat.

11. Then he left him and in a short time his breath came back, and

getting up he said, "What has happened to me? Since I was dead,

how am I now like this?" The people told him. "When you died,

your domesticated animal felt you and, after looking at you, he

left you and went out. We thought surely he had gone for always,

but taking some good little round medicine and forcing you to
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swallow it, he caused you to come back to life."

12. After they told him that, he said, "Well, if one who is

only an animal cures us, then shouldn't we who are people surely

cure one another?"
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